Civic Monthly Meeting Minutes
March 6, 2018
Attendance: Carol Larson, Al Marks, Ed Rohrbach, Harold Kalms, Mick Fitzharris
Meeting called to order by Ed Rohrbach, Co Chairman at 7:39 p.m. at BWVC.
February Civic Minutes were approved as presented.
Field Theater
Expecting the work to be done end of March.
Overflow Parking Area
Al would like to address the overflow parking area (on the side of the BWVC and
across from the Gild Hall Parking lot). Would like to do the base work in this fiscal
budget year, which would consist of removing the asphalt that is presently there,
grade the dirt and cover with crusher run (CR1). The money is available (Share cost
with Arden Club). Eventually take care of the grass area with a vehicle support system
(drive on grass grid) which system to install is to be determined based on cost. One
suggestion is plastic lattice but it might be too expensive. Another idea presented to
keep cost down would be possibly a community- build, but will explore idea further.
Pavilion
Sherwood Green Pavilion is set aside for now. Will revisit later.
Bus Stop Shelter
Harold will update drawing and start the constriction document with Ed. Confirm
there will be no pad. Instead, it will have footings and a deck.

Bulletin Board
Ed will purchase one soon.
Trees
Trimming trees over streets took about 9 hours, with Ed identifying which trees to
trim and where to trim them as the crew followed him and trimmed using a bucket
and chipper at a cost of $2,500 for the day. It took much longer than was expected
because it was time consuming with the set up and clean up after each trimming.
Based on that, Ed estimates 2 or 3 more days will be needed to complete trimming
the remaining trees. Will continue in April.
Ron’s Tree Service still has to invoice Civic for a couple thousand dollars for work
already performed this fiscal year.
Green Master Plan
Ed is working on it.
Ed spoke to Elizabeth Varley, who really would like to see trees planted on the Green
that are native and indigenous to the area. She suggested that Ed write requirements
for trees he would like to plant and she will make suggestions based on his
requirements.
“October Glory” Red Maples are a consideration which are bright red in fall. He likes
Sugar Maples because they have color for all seasons.
Meeting adjourned at 8:28 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Elizabeth Resko,
Village Secretary

